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ABSTRACT: Seawater incubation experiments were conducted in June and October 1992 to examine
bacterial utilization of labile dissolved organic matter (DOM) in open ocean surface waters of the eastern North Pacific. Natural plankton extract-DOM (PE-DOM) and selected model compounds were
added to seawater samples to evaluate bacterial utilization and respiration rates relative to bacterial
carbon production rates for the various amendments. PE-DOM always stimulated bactelial production
and DOM utilization, and the primary nitrogen source supporting this bacterial production was dissolved organic nitrogen (DON). Utilization of DON during exponential growth was balanced by the
production of ammonium for samples amended with PE-DOM. Bacterial growth efficiencies for samples amended with PE-DOM ranged between 3.4 and 8 . 8 " , and generally were slightly higher in J u n e
than in October Of the model compounds tested, net bacterial biomass production was observed only
in samples amended with glucose, glucose plus ammonium (glucose+NH,t), and dissolved free amino
acids (DFAA).Bacterial growth efficienc~esfor these amendments were 0.8, 1.9,and and 9.3.%, respectively. Bacterial production at in sjtu DOM concentrations was observed in June but not in October
Using the bacterial dissolved organic carbon (DOC) utilization rates observed in this study together
with other detailed information pertaining to bulk DOC at our study site, we estimate that the turnover
time for labile DOC in these surface waters ranges from approximately 2 to 6 d depending on the lability of the standing stock of DOC. On the basis of (a) the exclusive use of DON as a nitrogen source in
PE-DOM amendments, (b) the stimulation of ammonium utilization in the glucose+NH,+ amendment,
and (c) the higher growth efficiencies observed for samples amended with either PE-DOM or DFAA,
we suggest that bacterioplankton biomass production in eastern North Pacific surface waters is primarily energy limited As a result of this energy hlitation, bacterial production appears to be additionally constrained by the quality of the nutrients available for assimilation. Thus, the quality of the
DOM substrate, specifically the D0C:DON ratio, can be a major determinant of bacterial production in
pelagic marine systems.
KEY MIORDS: Bacterial production - Growth efficiency DOC turnover. Plankton extract-DOM

INTRODUCTION

Oceanic dissolved organic matter (DOM) represents
one of the largest exchangeable reservoirs of organic
carbon at the earth's surface (Druffel et al. 1992, Hedges
1992). Phytoplankton production either directly or indirectly supplies DOM to marine systems (via extra-
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cellular exudation, sloppy feeding by grazers, a n d particle decomposition), while heterotrophic bacteria, as the
primary consumers of DOM, control its remineralization
(Azam et al. 1983, Azam & Ammerman 1984, Kirchnlan
1990). Determining the factors controlling bacterial
remineralization a n d assimilation of DOM in different
marine systems is key to understanding the processes
responsible for the persistence of carbon within the
oceanic DOM reservoir. Few studies, however, have
examined bacterial utilization of bulk DOM in oceanic
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systems (Keys et al. 1935, Rakestraw 1947, Barber 1968,
Ogura 1972, 'iiVilliams & Carlucci 1976, Kirchman et al.
1991, Carlson & Ducklow 1995, 1996).This is due in part
to the very slow average turnover rates of in situ concentrations of bulk DOM by bacteria as well as to difficulties associated with detection of small changes in the
relatively large bulk DOM pool.
To date, rates of DOM uptake a n d remineralization
by bacterial heterotrophs in both pelagic a n d coastal
ecosystems are based largely on turnover times of
radiolabeled substrates, uptake of indiv~dualmodel
compounds (i e . glucose, ammonium, or dissolved free
amino acids), or uptake of mixtures of model compounds (e.g. Williams & Carlucci. 1976, Sieracki & Sieburth 1985, Wheeler & Kirchman 1986, Keil & Kirchman 1991). While the information gained from these
studies has greatly contributed to our understanding of
bacterial productivity in different marine environments, uptake rates determined in this manner are
indicative of relative, rather than total, bacterial
utilization. Additionally, these specific model compounds at best represent only a small fraction of the
total pool of utilizable DOM present in natural waters
and thus do not allow for extrapolation to bulk DOM
(as C or N) fluxes (Burney 1986, Meyers et al. 1987).
Studies employing radiolabeled substrates and
model compounds, as well as natural bulk DOM, indicate that bacterial activity in pelagic systems is limlted because only a small fraction of the total bulk
DOM pool is available for bacterial utilization (Keys et
al. 1935, Rakestraw 1947, Barber 1968, Ogura 1972,
Williams & Carlucci 1976). Both the quantity and quality of DOM have been identified as the primary factors
affecting its bacterial remineralization and trophic
assimilation (Cole et al. 1988, Kirchman 1990, Keil &
Kirchman 1.994).Cole et al. (1988) noted that the 'supply or standing stock of organic matter' 1s the best predictor of bacterial production in the water column.
Other studies concur that the concentration of DOM is
a n important factor in determining bacterial productivity in any given system but add that the quality, specifically the C : N ratio, of the DOM must also be considered when evaluating both the efficiency of utilization
and assimilation of bulk DOM (Goldman et al. 1987,
Kirchman 1990, Keil & Kirchman 1991, Coffin et al.
1.993, Amon & Benner 1994).One goal of this research
was to evaluate how the quality of both natural and
m.ode1 DOM substrates, as represented by thelr C : N
ratios, affects bacterial DOM utilization and growth
efficiencies in open ocean environments.
hflodels of organic carbon flux in oceanic surface
waters typically balance bacterial production with
phytoplankton production (i.e. Fasham 1984, Peterson
1984). However, it is generally recognized that the
amount of DOM released by phytoplankton via direct

leakage of soluble photosynthate (i.e.110'4 of prlmary
production) is inadequate to support bacterial carbon
consumption which IS commonly >50'% of pnmary
production (Jumars et al. 1989, Pomeroy & Wiebe
1993). Additional sources of DOM to bacterial heterotrophs include both the products of zooplankton
ingestion a n d digestion and, to a lesser extent, the
death a n d decay of plankton assemblages (Jumars et
al. 1989, Pomeroy & Wiebe 1993). Interestingly, although much emphasis in research has been directed
toward understanding microbial food web dynamics,
this potentially important zooplankton component has
been virtually ignored. Thus, a second goal of t h ~ s
research was to determine if predominantly zooplankton-derived DOM would in fact be utilized by indigenous bacterial populations.
The present study was designed to determine how
DOM lability a n d concentration affect bacterial productivity a n d DOM turnover in the open ocean. Our
first objective was to determine if and to what extent
plankton extract-DOKI (PE-DOM, predominantly zooplankton derived) would be utilized by indigenous
bacterial heterotrophs. Our second objective was to
compare bacterial DOM utilization and assimilation of
both PE-DOM and selected model compounds. We
added both the PE-DOM and model compounds such
that their respective concentrations would simulate
concentrations during a n episodic bloom event (i.e.
non-steady state conditions). PE-DOM contains a
greater range of potentially utilizable substrates normally encountered by bacteria during a n episodic
bloom event. In contrast, model compounds, at best,
represent only a small sub-fraction of those substrates
encountered in the bulk DOM pool. It was thus
hypothesized that bacterial growth efficiencies would
be greater for those samples amended with PE-DOM
than for those amended with model compounds. Our
results indicate that substrate utilization, respiration,
and bacterial growth efficiencies were greatest for
those samples amended with labile PE-DOM when
compared to the model compounds. Furthermore, the
quality of the DOM substrate (i.e. the dissolved organic
carbon: dissolved organic nitrogen ratio, D0C:DON)
must be considered when predicting rates of bacterial
production in open ocean systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design. This research was done in
conjunction with ongoing investigations of long-term
distributions a n d transformations of DOM in the eastern North Pacific (Bauer et al. in press, Druffel et al. in
press). Distribution and transformation patterns of
DOM were evaluated by measuring the natural 14C
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abundances of the particulate, colloidal, a n d dissolved
organic pools at various depths within the water column. The sensitivity of this analytical technique to
extraneous contamination precluded the use of any
radiolabled substrates for the determination of bacterial production rates in the present study. Mle therefore
used changes in bacterial abundances, oxygen consumption, and DOC utilization to estimate bacterial
production rates and growth efficiencies.
Experiments were conducted at approximately 34"
50' N, 123" 00' W (Stn h4) in J u n e and October 1992.
The surface waters of Stn M are part of the California
Current, and under normal conditions exhibit strong
seasonal variabilty in surface water productivity
(Michaelson et al. 1988, Smith et al. 1988, K. L. Smith,
R . S. Kaufmann & R. J . Baldwin unpubl.). Maximum
surface to deep ocean pariticulate organic carbon
fluxes a r e typically observed between J u n e a n d July
with a secondary maxium between October a n d
November (Smith et al. 1992, unpubl.). However, a
major El Nilio Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event
influenced the region in summer 1992, resulting in
lower surface productivity and particle fluxes to the
deep water column at Stn M (Smith et al. 1992,
unpubl.). Thus, at the time of these experiments, conditions at Stn M may have been more representative of
oligotrophic conditions than those during non-ENS0
periods.
Eppley et al. (1988) previously observed a deep
chlorophyll maximum to be a widespread feature in
oligotrophic North Pacific waters a n d noted that the
range of this feature extends from 80 to 150 m depending on water column stability (i.e.thermal stratification
and deep mixing). Using HPLC (high performance
liquid chromotography) pigment analysis, it was determined that maximum chlorophyll concentrations
occurred at approximately 85 m at Stn M in June and
October 1992 (T. Bianchi pers comm.). Since chlorophyll concentrations were high at 85 m, it was initially
hypothesized that correspondingly higher bacterial
activities would also occur a t this depth. Seawater samples were thus routinely collected from 85 m depth
using 12 1 Go-Flo bottles.
Seawater from 85 m was gravity filtered through a
precombusted (525°C for 4 h) GF/F filter (nominal pore
size of -0.7 pIv1) to remove particles and bacterial
grazers. The filtered water was then distributed into 1 1
acid-cleaned polycarbonate incubation bottles. Bubbles introduced from this procedure prohibited filtration of water used for oxygen measurements since in
situ oxygen concentrations could not be maintained.
Therefore, unfiltered water for oxygen measurements
was dispensed directly into a series of precombusted
60 m1 BOD (biological oxygen demand) bottles
(Wheaton, Millville, NJ, USA). Consequently, reported
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changes in oxygen concentration a r e potentially conservative estimates of overall 'micro-community' (Le
those organisms CO.? pm) respiration rather than bacterlal utilization exclusively. The absence of protozoan
grazers at all stages in similar experiments conducted
in J u n e 1993 (J. Cherrier & J E. Bauer unpubl.) suggests that their contribution to community respiration
was minimal. We did not measure microautotroph
abundances and thus do not know the contribution of
dark respiration to overall community respiration.
All samples were incubated in the dark at i n situ temperatures (13°C in June a n d 11°C in October) following
the addition of PE-DOM or model compounds. Experimental controls consisted of unamended 85 m seawater
containing ambient i n situ concentrations of DOM
(June: 72 pM DOC and 4 FM DON; October: 69 pM
DOC and 4 pM DON). All incubations were run in duplicate. Incubation bottles were subsampled at 5 3 d intervals. At all time points bottles were subsampled for
DOC, total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), nitrate plus nitrite, ammonium, and bacterial abundances. Changes
in oxygen concentration were monitored at each time
point by sequentially harvesting replicate 60 m1 BOD
bottles that contained DOM concentrations identical
to the polycarbonate incubation bottles. Dissolved
oxygen was monitored using a YSI Dissolved Oxygen
Meter (model 58) equipped with a self stirring BOD
Bottle Probe (YSI model 5730). The analytical precision
for oxygen measurements was *2 pM.
Plankton extract DOM amendments. The DOM used
for plankton extract (PE-DOM) amendments was obtained from a zooplankton-dominated plankton assemblage collected from 85 m depth during a net tow
(335 pm net mesh) at the study site in J u n e 1992. To obtain maximum concentrations of DOM, the assemblage
was gently heated in a warm water bath (initial temperature -38°C) for 1 h and then filtered through a precombusted (525°C)GF/F filter to remove plankton and
other particles. The resultant filtrate (DOC = 32 mM,
TDN = 7.2 mM) served as the PE-DOM concentrate
which could then be added to incubation bottles in relatively small volumes such that the final concentration
would be similar to DOC concentrations observed during episodic bloom events (Kirchman et al. 1991, Biddanda et al. 1994). The PE-DOM was added to separate incubation bottles using a n autopipetter to give
final DOC concentrations approximately 2 (2x PEDOM) and 3 (3x PE-DOM) times greater than ambient
DOC concentrations found a t 85 m depth at the study
site. A series of similarly amended BOD bottles accompanied each respective incubation bottle. Plankton extract amendments were carried out in both J u n e and
October. Initial DOC a n d DON concentrations for the
plankton extract amendments in J u n e were approximately 128 ph4 C and 15 pM N for the 2x PE-DOM
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amendment and 175 pM C and 31 pM N for the 3x PEDOM amendment. In October, initial starting DOC and
DON concentrations for 2x and 3x PE-DOM amendments were 120 yM C and 17 pM N, and 162 pM C and
28 pM N, respectively.
Model compound amendments. Incubations with
model compounds were carried out in October 1992.
The compounds added were glucose (Mallinckrodt,
Paris, KY, USA), ammonium sulfate (Fisher Scientific,
Fair Lawn, NJ), glucose plus ammonium sulfate (Fisher
Scientific), urea (Mallinckrodt), potassium phosphate
(Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ), and a standard
mixture of dissolved free amino acids (DFAA) (Pierce
Chemical Co., Rockford, IL, USA). Model compound
amendments to incubation and BOD bottles were carried out as described above. The added concentrations
of these model compounds were: glucose, 60 pM C;
ammonium, 10 pM N; glucose+NH,+, 20 pM C and
10 pM N respectively; urea, 15 pM N; PO4,2 pM P; and
DFAA, 0.500 pM DFAA.
Analysis of DOC and DON. All subsamples for DOC
and DON analysis were collected in duplicate into precornbusted 20 m1 scintillation vials with chromic acidwashed Teflon lined caps, and stored at -20°C for subsequent laboratory analysis. DOC and TDN were
measured using modifications of the high-temperature
(680°C) flow-through catalytic oxidation methods outlined by Bauer et al. (1993) and Williams et al. (1993).
A 100 p1 aliquot of an acidified (10% H3P04, final
pH 1.5-2.0), sparged (to remove inorganic carbon)
subsample was injected into a high-temperature catalytic oxidation system containing 2 to 3 % Pt on aluminosilicate (faujasite) catalyst. The resultant carbon
dioxide produced from DOC oxidation was detected on
a Rosemount Analytical IR detector (model 880). Nitric
oxide produced from TDN oxidation was detected
using a Thermo Environmental Instruments Inc. model
42 chemiluminescence NO-NO2-NO, analyser. Details
of this system are presented by Williams et al. (1993).
The system was calibrated using both liquid (glucose
for DOC; EDTA, urea, and nitrate for TDN) and gas
(COz for DOC; NO for TDN) standards. All reported
DOC and TDN concentrations were corrected by the
appropriate system blanks using injections of UV-oxidized Milli-Q water. The analytical error (* 1 standard
deviation) for DOC was 4 to 5 pM and 0.5 pM for TDN.
Analyses of nitrate and nitrite were carried out on a
100 1.11sample aliquot by vanadlum (111) reduction with
chemiluminescent detection of NO as outlined by Garside (1982) and Braman & Hendrix (1989).Ammonium
concentrations were determined by the standard colorometric techniques of Solorzano (1969).DON utilization for each treatment was determined by subtracting
the sum of nitrate plus nitrite plus ammonia from the
TDN concentrations.

Dissolved free amino acid analysis. All subsamples
for DFAA analysis were prefiltered through 0.2 pm
polycarbonate filters (Poretics, Livermore, CA, USA)
under a sterile hood using a precombusted glass filtration apparatus. The filtrate was collected in duplicate
into precombusted glass scintillation vlals equipped
with acid-washed Teflon lined closures and stored at
-20°C for subsequent DFAA analysis. The DFAA were
quantified by reverse phase HPLC using modifications
of the ophthaldialdehyde (OPA) method outlined by
Lindroth & Mopper (1979),with a buffering system and
elution gradient modified from Hill et al. (1979) (Shultz
1994). Samples were analyzed using a Shimadzu
HPLC (Shimadzu Instruments, Columbia, MD, USA)
system equipped with an LPM 600 pump, RF 535 fluorescence detector, CR 501 integrator, and a 250 mm
Adsorbosphere column (Alltech, Deerfield. IL).
Bacterial enumeration and biomass conversion.
Subsamples for bacterial enumeration were collected
in duplicate from the polycarbonate incubation bottles
and preserved in 4 % filtered (0.2 pm) buffered
formalin. Samples were stored in the dark at 4OC until
enumeration. Bacterial abundances were determined
by epifluorescence microscopy using modifications
(0.1 pg ml-' DAPI) of the 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA)
staining technique of Porter & Feig (1980).Subsequent
control experiments in which samples of varying
bacterial abundances were individually stained with
different concentrations of DAPI (0.1, 1.0, and 5.0 pg
ml-l) confirmed that bacterial numbers were not
underesti.mated using 0.1 pg ml-' DAPI (J. Cherrier
unpubl. data). For each sample, a minimum of 300 bacteria or 20 fields were counted.
The equivalent spherical diameter of the bacteria in
our samples (0.4 to 0.6 pm) was similar to that (0.4 to
0.5 pm) used by Lee & Fuhrman (1987). Thus, we
assumed a constant biomass conversion factor for the
determination of bacterial carbon biomass. Bacterial
carbon biornasses were calculated from bacterial
abundances using the biomass conversion factor of
19.6 fg C per bacterial cell reported by Lee & Fuhrman
(1987).

RESULTS

June 1992
Incubation, experlments in June were conducted to
(a) estimate bacterial productivity within the chlorophyll maximum at ambient DOM concentrations and
(b) determine whether and to what extent bacterial
production is stimulated by PE-DOM. DOC and DON
utilization, oxygen consumption, and bacterial abun-
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dances were monitored throughout a 2 . 5 d period for
both experimental, samples (i.e. 2 x and 3x PE-DOM
amended seawater) and controls (i.e. unamended
'ambient' seawater) and are shown in Fig. 1. Rates of
DOC, DON, and O2utilization (-PM d-') a n d bacterial
carbon production (+PM d-l) and their respective standard errors were determined by least squares linear
regression of each parameter against the tlme of incubation for all data points in duplicate samples (i.e. 0 to
2 . 5 d; Table 1).In some instances a 2 4 h lag period was
observed. However, corresponding lag periods were
not consistently observed in all measured parameters.
For purposes of comparison and consistency between
measured parameters, the lag period was not taken
into account in the linear regressions. Therefore, estimates of DOC, DON and O2 utilization and bacterial
carbon production rates are considered conservative.
Although differences between treatments were
observed, they were not always significant at the 95 %
confidence level.
The greatest rates of DOC (19.2 + 3 . 4 yM C d-l) and
O2 (12.4 ? 3.6 yM O2 d-l) utilization were observed in
the 3x PE-DOM amendment (Fig. l., Table 1). These
rates were almost twice as high as those observed in
the 2 x PE-DOT4 amendment (12.3 + 2.6 pM C d-' and
6 . 5 + 0.8 pIV1 O2d-l). However, the respective DON utilization rates ( 0 . 5 4 T 0 . 7 and 1.16 i 0.7 yM N d - l ) and
bactenal carbon production rates (0.30 + 0.17 and 0 . 6 6
+ 0.14 pM C d-l) were similar in both treatments.
Changes in DON concentrations in PE-DOM amended
samples were stoichiometncally matched by ammo-
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Fig. l . June 1992. Changes in (A)DOC, (B) DON, (C)oxygen,
and (D) bacterial abundances over time for unamended seawater samples ( A ) and samples amended with plankton
extract-DOM ( 0 , 2 x PE-DOM; D, 3 x PE-DOM). Error bars
represent i 1 S D of duplicate samples. Lines for DOC, DON.
and O2 utilization were derived using linear regression
analysis, see text

nium production (Fig. 2) since no changes in nltrate or
nitrite concentrations were detected in any of the
treatments throughout the course of the experiment
(data not shown). A decrease in DOC (4.4 + 2.6 pM C

Table 1. Rates of bacterial carbon production and oxygen, DOC, and DON utilization for incubation expenrnents conducted at Stn M
in June and October 1992 (length of incubation is shown). Rates were calculated by least squares linear regression of each parameter a g a ~ n s time
t
for all data p o ~ n t sin duplicate incubat~ons(Figs. 1 & 3). Errors represent + l SE of rate calculations ud: undetectable, -: data not collected
Date

Jun 1992
(0-2.5 d)

Oct 1992
(0-2.8 d)

(0-2.9 d )

Bacterial C
production
(].]M d-' + l SE)

utilization
(pM d.' i 1 SE)

DOC
utilization
(PM d-l + 1 SE)

Ambltnt
2x PE-DOM
3x PE-DOM

0.05 + 0.01
0.30 + 0.17
0.66 t 0.14

ud
65+08
12.4 t 3.6

4.4 + 2 6
12.3 + 2.6
19.2 + 3 4

Ambient
2x PE-DOM
3x PE-DOM

0.20
0.42

ud
i 0.02
+ 0.03

ud
5.8 i 1.4
11.6 * 2.6

1.4 i 2.0
10.6 + 1.4
9.9 i 2.8

A~r~bient
NI-14+
Glucose
Clucose+NH,+
PO4
Urea

ud
ud
0.01 + 0 001
0.03 T 0.006
ud
ud

ud
ud
1.92 + 1.5

ud
ud
2.9 i 1 4
6 2 i 1.2
Ud
ud

Ambient
DFAA

ud
0.01 + 0.002

Treatment

"DOC = DFAA carbon equivalent utilization rate

0 2

1.74

* 0.4

ud
ud
ud
-

ud
0.12 i 0.02d

DON
utilization
(pM d-l -t 1 SE)
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d-l) and an increase in bacterial carbon biomass (0.05
0.01 pM C d-') were observed in the experimental
control; however, no changes in O2 or DON concentrations were detected (Fig. 1, Table 1 ) .Any oxygen consumption or DON utilization that may have occurred in
the experimental control was below the sensitivity of
our analytical instrumentation.

*

concentration for PE-DOM amended samples were
balanced by ammonium production by the bacterial
assemblages (Fig. 2);nitrate and nitrite concentrations
remained unchanged throughout the experiment for
all treatments (data not shown).
Rates of bacterial carbon production and DOC utilization were greater in samples amended with glucose+NH,+ (0.03 * 0.006 yM C d-l) than for samples
amended with glucose alone (0.01 0.001 PM C d-l;
Table 1). Ammonium utilization was observed in samples amended with glucose+NH,+ The rate of utilization was -0.65 + 0.2 pM NH,+ d-' (data not shown). No
DON utilization was detected in samples amended
with either glucose+NH4' or glucose.
While initial DOC concentrations for samples amended with 2x PE-DOM and glucose were comparable
(125 and 122 pM C, respectively), DOC and O2utilization rates were lower in the glucose amended samples
(Table 1). The bacterial carbon production rate for the
2x PE-DOM amendment (0.20 + 0.02 yM C d-l) was
significantly greater (F-test, a = 0.05; Sokal & Rohlf
1969) than that observed for the glucose amended
sample (0.01 + 0.001 pM C d-l).
Approximately 70% of the added DFAA in DFAA
amended samples was consumed by the end of the
2.9 d incubation perlod and the rate of bacterial carbon
production was approximately 0.01 * 0.002 pM C d-'
(Table 1).This low rate of bacterial carbon production,
relative to that observed for samples amended with

*

October 1992
The primary objective of the October incubation
experiments was to evaluate bacterial DOM utilization
and assimilation of both PE-DOM and model compounds. In addition to amendlng samples with natural
DOM (2x and 3x PE-DOFLI),we also supplemented seawater samples with ammonium, glucose, glucose+
NH,', phosphate, urea, and DFAA. Unamended ambient seawater again served as the experimental control.
Changes in DOC, DON, oxygen, and bacterial abundances were monitored over a 2.8 d incubation period
(Fig. 3). DOM utilization, oxygen consumption, and
bacterial biomass production rates were calculated in
the same manner as described above for the June
experiments and are summarized in Table 1 . In the
case of the DFAA amendment, where the beginning
concentration (0.54 pM) was below the analytical
detection limit for DOC analysis, DOC utilization rates
were calculated from changes in DFAA carbon equivalent concentrations over time.
Of the substrates tested, only PE-DOM, glucose, glucose+NH;, and DFAA stimulated bacterial biomass
production (Table 1). The greatest changes in DOC
and DON concentrations, oxygen utilization, and bacterial abundances were observed for the 2x and 3x PEDOM amended samples (Fig. 3). Similar to those
observed in the June experiments, changes in DON

ow

60

TIME, days

TIME, days

QCTOBER

T

1

2xPE

3xPE

2xPE

3xPE

PE-DOM AMENDMENTS

Fig. 2 Net DON utilization (solid bars) and ammonium production (hatched bars) for samples amended with 2 x PEDOM and 3 x PE-DOM in June and October 1992. Error
bars represent + 1 SD of duplicate incubations

a

TIME, days

TIME, days

Fig. 3. October 1992. Changes in (A] DOC, (B) DON, (C) oxygen, and (D) bacterial abundances over time for unamended
seawater samples (A) and samples amended with plankton
extract-DOM ( 0 , 2x PE-DOM; 0,3 x PE-DOM). Error bars
represent * l SD of duplicate incubations. All lines were
derived using linear regression analysis, see text
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PE-DOM, is due to the fact that the added concentration of DOC in the DFAA amended samples was
approximately 2 orders of magnitude lower than that
of the PE-DOM amendments. In addition, the initial
concentration of DFAA (0.54 pM) in the DFAA
amended samples was below that which would have
permitted detection of ammonium production that may
have occurred throughout the incubation period.
There was no detectable DON utilization, 0, consumption, or bacterial carbon production detected in
the experimental controls for the October experiments
(Fig. 3, Table 1). A slight decrease in DOC concentration (1.4 ? 2.0 yM C d-l) was detected in 1 experimental control (control for PE-DOM ~ncubationseries), but
this was not significantly different from zero based on
the analytical precision. Concentrations of DOC, DON,
O,, and bacterial cell numbers remained constant
throughout the incubation period for samples individually amended with ammonium, phosphate, and urea.
A second objective of the October incubations was to
determine if there were temporal differences in DOM
remineralization a n d biomass production between
J u n e and October 1992 for the PE-DOM amended
samples and experimental controls. Bacterial carbon
production rates for samples amended with PE-Doh4
appeared greater in June than in October (Table 1).
Rates of DOC utilization and oxygen consumption
were similar for these treatments at both times of the
year. In contrast, DON utilization rates were higher in
October than in J u n e (Table 1). In J u n e DON utilization rates were relatively low for both the 2x and 3x
PE-DOM amended samples (0.54 + 0.7 and 1.16 +
0.7 pM N d-l, respectively). In October these rates
were higher for the 2x PE-DOM amendment (1.56 +
0.3 pM N d-l) and approximately 2 times higher for the
3x PE-DOM amendment (2.75 0.7 p M N d-l). Bacterial cells were actively growing in ambient seawater in
June (0.05 0.01 p M C d l ) , while cell growth was
undetectable in October. DOC utilization rates in
experimental controls (i.e. ambient in situ DOM concentrations) were slightly greater in J u n e than in October (4.4 ? 2.6 and 1.4 ? 2.0 yM C d.', respectively).

*

DISCUSSION
Bacterial DOM utilization

The present study sought to evaluate potential bacterial production and DOM turnover in a n oligotrophic
system using both selected model compounds and
labile, recently produced PE-DOM as bacterial substrates. Although the PE-DOM was not characterized
beyond the concentrations of its bulk constituents (i.e.
DOC and DON), ~t was assumed to have contalned
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those products associated with zooplankton ingestion
(i.e.sloppy feeding) and digestion (i.e. fecal pellet dissolution) as well as other uncharacterized by-products
arising from the death a n d initial decay of the plankton
assemblage.
Of the suite of model compounds tested, only glucose, glucose+N.H,+, and DFAA stimulated bacterial
activity. The lack of response to NH,' and PO4'- alone
suggests that bacterial populations were not limited
by inorganic nitrogen or phosphorus. Rates of DOM
utilization, respiration, a n d bacterial carbon production were highest for samples amended with PE-DOM.
Bacterial carbon production rates for PE-DOM
amended samples varied between 0.20 + 0.02 and
0.66 + 0.14 PM C d-' and were similar to those observed by Kirchman et al. (1991) during a plankton
bloom in the North Atlantic (0.12 to 1.2 pM C d-l).
Ambient DOC concentrations reported by Kirchman et
al. (1991) during the bloom event ranged between 136
a n d 196 y M C and were very close to the starting
concentrations in our PE-DOM amendments (120 to
175 y M C ) . The concentrations of PE-DOM in our incubation experiments were therefore representative of in
situ DOM concentrations generated by episodic bloom
events.
The disappearance of DON in PE-DOM amended
samples was stoichiometrlcally balanced by regeneration of NH,', during the exponential growth phase, a n d
a n increase of bacterial nitrogen. Utilization of NH,+
w a s observed only in the sample a m e n d e d with
glucose+NH4+.These findings together with the absence of a bacterial response in samples individually
amended with either NH,' or P 0 4 3 -indicate that bacterial populations at Stn M were primarily energy limited (Goldman et al. 1987, Kirchman 1990, Goldman &
Dennett 1991, Ducklow & Carlson 1992). Because of
the energy limita.tion, however, the cells might also be
considered to be nutrient limited In that biomass
production appeared to be constrained by the quality
(i.e. oxidized vs reduced, simple vs complex, inorganic
vs organic) of the nutrients available for assimilation.
In October the ambient nitrate concentration (ca
12 PM) was more than sufficient to support bacterial
nitrogen demands; however, bacterial carbon production was almost 3 times greater in the sample amended
with glucose+NH,+ than in the sample amended with
glucose alone. Dissolved organic nitrogen was the primary nitrogen source supporting bacterial growth for
samples amended with PE-DOM even though the
ambient concentrations of nitrate in J u n e (ca 5 yM)
a n d October (ca 12 PM) were relatively high This finding differs from that of Kirchman et al. (1991), who
reported that inorganic nitrogen met bacterial nitrogen
requirements for natural bacterial assemblages in the
North Atlantic.
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The apparent energy limitation of the bacterial popu l a t i o n ~at Stn M may explain why, in October, bacterial carbon production in glucose amendments (0.01 +
0.001 PM C d-l) was more than a n order of magnitude
lower than that observed for the 2x DOM amendment
(0.20 + 0.02 PM C d-l), even though the initial DOC
concentrations for both treatments were approximately equal a n d amblent nitrate concentrations were
as high as 1.2 pM in both samples. Energy limitation
may also explain why, with the exception of the glucose+NH,' amended sample, neither NH,', urea, nor
ambient nitrate were utilized as nitrogen sources in
any of the experimental treatments in either J u n e or
October
Preferential utilization of DON over ammonium,
urea, or nitrate is energetically advantageous since
bacteria conserve energy by avoiding biosynthes~sof
amino acids and other nitrogenous biosynthetic precursors (Payne Pc Wiebe 1978). Although urea is a n
organic nitrogen substrate, it is known to b e a poor
source of nitrogen for planktonic bacteria since (a) only
a limited number of bacteria are capable of hydrolyzing it (Goldman et al. 1987). (b) the energy liberated
from its hydrolysis is minimal (Thimann 1963), and
(c) its hydrolysis does not yield a 'suitable carbon precursor for building carbon skeletons' (Goldman et al.
1987).
In June, the bacterial carbon production rate for unamended seawater (0.05 + 0.01 WMC d-l) was similar to
the production rates of 0.018 to 0.044 PM C d-'
reported by Hansell et al. (1995) for bacteria growing
on unamended seawater in the Sargasso Sea in September. In October, however, no growth was observed
in ambient seawater samples at Stn M. We suspect that
these temporal variations in bacterial growth in unamended seawater may be related to the significantly
higher concentrations of DFAA, dissolved combined
amino acids (DCAA), monosaccharides (MCHO), and
polysaccharides (PCHO) detected in ambient 85 m
seawater in J u n e compared with October at Stn M
(Shultz 1994).Higher a m b ~ e n concentrations
t
of potentially labile substrates may account for the apparent
differences in the physiological status of the bacterial
populations at Stn M observed at different times of the
year. In J u n e , bacterial cells were actively growing at
ambient DOM concentrations, whereas in October
their growth appeared to be stationary.
Differences in the physiological state of bacterial
populations might also explain observed differences In
the rates of bacterial carbon production in PE-DOM
amended samples between J u n e an.d October. Rates of
bacterial carbon production were slightly higher In
J u n e than in October (Fig. 4A), even though rates of
oxygen consumption a n d DOC utilization were similar
at both times of the year (Fig. 4B, C ) . The energetic

costs of growth are considerably higher when cells are
coming out of a stationary phase than when actively
growing since synthesis of various essential coenzymes, nucleic acids, and other cellular constituents
must be initiated before growth a n d division can proceed (Ducklow & Carlson 1992, Brock et al. 1994).Bulk
DON utilization rates (Fig. 4D) in PE-DOM amendments were greater in October than in June, further
supporting our contention that the degree of energy
limitation might have been greater in October due to
the lower ambient concentrations of DFAA, DCAA,
MCHO. and PCHO.

Bacterial growth efficiencies

Where possible, bacterial growth efficiencies were
estimated for the various experimental amendments.
Growth efficiencies were calculated from rates of
(a) bacterial carbon production versus oxygen consumption (gross growth efficiency, GGE); a n d (b) bacterial carbon production versus DOC utilization (assimilation efficiency, AE). The advantage of estimating
bacterial growth efficiencies using these 2 independent parameters (i.e. oxygen consumption and DOC
utilization) is that it allows for a n intercomparison
between DOC consumption relative to how much carbon is actually incorporated into bacterial biomass

INITIAL [DOC], pM

INITIAL [DOCJ, pM

INITIAL [DOC], pM

INITIAL [DON], pM

Fig. 4 . Rates of ( A ) bacterial carbon production, (B1 oxygen
utilization, [C) DOC utilization and (D) DON utilization plotted agalnst the inltlal DOC or DON concentration for unamended seawater and, samples amended with 2x and 3x PEDOM for June (*)and October ( A ) 1992. Rates were calculated by least squares linear regression of each parameter
against time for all data points in duplicate incubations
(Figs. 1 & 3).Error bars represent *l SE of rate measurements
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versus that respired. In addition, comparison of growth
efficiencies estimated by both oxygen consumption
(i.e.respiration) and DOC utilization is a n initial step in
understanding those factors contributing to the variability of conversion efficiency estimates currently
cited in the literature (Jahnke & Craven 1995).
Estimates of GGE and AE are summarized in Table 2
for both J u n e and October, along with the initial DOC:
TDN and D0C:DON ratios of the substrates in each experimental treatment. GGE was estimated from rates
of bacterial carbon production and oxygen consumption summarized in Table 1 a n d were calculated as:

where B,,,,: is the bacterial carbon production rate and
02,,,,Pis the rate of O2 consumption. Since nitrate and
nitrite concentrations remained constant in all experimental treatments, a respiratory quotient (02:
COz)of l
was assumed. AE was estimated from rates of bacterial
carbon production a n d DOC utilization summarized in
Table 1 and were calculated as:

where B,,, is as above a n d DOC,,, is the rate of DOC
utilization.
Estimates of GGE were calculated for samples
amended with either PE-DOM, glucose, or glucose+
NH; since only in these samples were respiration and
bacterial carbon production detected. In addition to
calculating AE for the PE-DOM, glucose, and glucose+
NH,' amended samples, as was done for estimates of
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GGE, w e also estimated AE for the J u n e control sample (i.e. unamended ambient seawater) and the October DFAA amended sample since the rates of DOC utilization for these amendments were measurable. The
GGE a n d AE for the glucose amended samples were
0.8 + 0.6% and 0.5 + 0 . 2 % , respectively (Table 2 ) . The
GGE for the sample amended with glucose+NH,+
(1.9 t 0.6%) was higher than that for the glucose
amended sample; however the AE for these 2 amendments were identical (0.5 t 0.1,% and 0.5 ? 0 . 2 % ,
respectively). The AE for the the J u n e control sample
was 0.6 i 0.6%. The October sample amended with
DFAA had the highest AE of 9.3 + 2.5% (Table 2),
which is consistent with the energetic advantage of
bacterial utilization of DFAA as substrates. However,
our observed DFAA-based growth efficiency was relatively low compared to the 34 % efficiency observed by
Kirchman (1990) for similarly amended samples in the
subarctic Pacific. The discrepancy between these 2
DFAA-based growth efficiency estimates is likely d u e
to differences in the physiological states of the bacterial populations. Differences in the physiological states
could easily arise from the temporal and spatial variability associated with the systems in which these studies were conducted (i.e. temperate North Pacific vs
subarctic Pacific).
GGE for samples amended with PE-DOM ranged
from 3.4 * 0.9 to 5.0 i 1.7 % a n d were generally higher
in J u n e than in October (Table 2). AE for the PE-DOM
amendments were lower than the estimated GGE and
ranged from 1.9 rt 0.3 to 4 . 2 + 1.2 % . Collectively, bac-

Table 2. Gross yroi.vth efficiency and assimilation efficiency estimates [see text) for bacterial incubation experiments conducted
in June and October 1992. Also presented are dissolved organic carbon to total dissolved nltrogen (DOC TDN) and DOC to dissolved organic nitrogen (DOC.DON) ratios of the incubatlons at tlme = 0. Standard errors for both GGE and AE estimates were
obtained from the propagation of the respective rate standard errors (i.e. in Table 1) through the calculation of GGE and AE.
-: estimates not given due to one or more factors not being significantly different from zero
Date

Treatment

GGE
I " o * l SE)

AE
(%,

+ l SE)

DOC.TDN
(initial, PM)

DOC DON
(initial. PM)

7:1
6.1
5.1
4:l
4:l
4:l
3.1
2:l
6:l
4.1
2-1
4:l

18:1
9.1
6 l

16 1
17:l
25:l
17:1
3-1
16.1

3: 1
3.1

16:l
16:l

-

J u n 1992

Oct 1992

Ambient
2x PE-DOM
3x PE-DOM
Ambient
2x PE-DOM
3x PE-DOM
Ambient
NH4
Glucose
Clucose+NH,'
Urea
PO,
Amb~ent
DFAA
+

4.4

5.0
3.4
3.5

* 0.6
* 1.5
* 1.0

-

0.6
2.4
3.4

-

1.9 0.3
4.2 1 . 2
0.5 0.2
0.5 0.1
-

* 2.5
* 1.7
+ 0.9

* 0.8
-

0.8 t 0.6
1.9 t 0 6
-

"Calculated w ~ t hDFAA ut~lizatlonrate as DOC (refer to text)

*
*
*

*
-

93

* 2.5"

15:l
7:l
G -1
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terial growth efficiencies (both GGE and AE) for all of
the PE amended samples (i.e.PE amendments for both
June and October) were between 1.9 and 5.0 %. These
efficiencies are within the range of other estimates of
bacterial growth efficiency for bacteria growing on
bulk DOM in oligotrophic systems (see, for example,
Kirchman et al. 1991, Griffith et al. 1990, and Hansell
et al. 1995).
The overall agreement between the estimates of GGE
and AE is fairly good and within a factor of 2. However,
bacterial growth efficlencles obtained from both GCE
and AE should theoretically be equivalent since the
amount of DOC consumed should be balanced by the
sum of bacterial carbon production and respiration (i.e.
bacterial carbon production + respiration = DOC utilization). There are 2 possible explanations for the differences between the GGE and AE estimates. It is possible
that these differences could be attnbutable to small measurement artifacts associated with one or more of the
parameters included in the calculation of GGE or AE.
A second explanation for the slightly lower values of AE,
as compared to those estimated by GGE, could be that
there is an uncoupling between DOC utilization and
bacterial carbon production and respiration (Le,bacterial carbon production + respiration < DOC utilization).
This uncoupling may be due to uptake and storage of
DOC as suggeted by Baxter & Sieburth (1984)and Carlson & Ducklow (1995). In some instances, uptake of
DOC was almost 2 times greater than the sum of bacterial carbon production and respiration (Table 1).By using
a constant biomass conversion factor to determine the
rate of bacterial carbon production, any changes in bacterial carbon content that may have occurred due to storage of DOC were not accounted for. If, for example, storage of DOC resulted in a doubling of the bacterial carbon
content, it is possible that we may be underestimating
bacterial growth efficiency by a factor of 2. Bacterial
growth efficiencies reported here may therefore be considered conservative estimates.
However, even if storage of DOC is taken into
account these efficiencies are still substantially lower
than the commonly cited 50% growth efficiency often
adopted for marine carbon flux models. The low
growth efficiencies reported here could be due to the
lower overall growth rates and high maintenance
energy requiremen.ts of natural bacterial assemblages
(Gude 1990, Goldman & Dennett 1991, Ducklow &
Carlson 1992). Growth efficiencies estimated from
DOC utilization rates could potentially be lower than
estimates derived from respiration rates due to intracellular storage of DOC by the bacterial heterotrophs.
Our findings suggest that in oligotrophic surface
waters during non-steady state conditions (i.e.episodic
bloom events) 90 to 95% of the DOM consumed by
bacteria is remineralized.

The question arises as to what the dominant factors
are in controlling the assimilation of DOM into bacterial biomass. This may be best explained by the differences in the C:N ratio of the starting substrate, specifically the substrates' D 0 C : D O N ratio (Table 2).
Substrates with low C:N ratios are enriched in nitrogen and may be more labile and, consequently, may be
preferentially utilized and more readily assimilated
into bacterial biomass. Conversely, substrates with
high C: N ratios may be less labile as a result of the relatively small amounts of nitrogen available for bacterial assimilation and cell synthesis. It has been proposed
that, in general, the closer the C:N of the substrate is to
the average bacterial C:N of 4.5:1 (Goldman et al.
1987), the greater will be the bacterial growth efficiency (Goldman et al. 1987, Kirchman 1990, Goldman
& Dennett 1991, Ducklow & Carlson 1992, Kroer 1993).
The DOC: TDN ratios of seawater amended with the
various substrates used in our experiments were generally low and ranged between 7 : 1 (ambient seawater,
June 1992) and 2 : l (both the NH,' and urea amendments, October 1992).Assuming an average bacterial
C: N of 4.5: 1, it might be expected that significant bacterial production would occur in all amendments, with
the highest growth efficiencies occurring in incubations with the lowest D0C:TDN ratios. However, this
was not observed across the full range of substrates
tested. No bacterial production was observed in either
the NH,' or the urea amended incubations (Table 1)
which had the lowest C:N ratios. Instead, bacterial
growth efficiencies were highest for samples amended
with either PE-DOM or DFAA, and the relative
D0C:TDN ratios in these incubations were either
intermediate (i.e. PE-DOM) or quite high (i.e. DFAA).
If, rather than comparing the D0C:TDN of the
amended seawater, the DOC: DON ratios of the various
seawater incubations are considered (Table 2), it is
apparent that the form (i.e. inorganic vs organic) of the
nitrogen component is a better predictor of the degree
of stimulation of bacterial production. With the exception of the DFAA amendment, in which the added concentration of DFAA was too low to alter the DOC: DON
of the seawater to which it was added, the highest
growth efficiencies were observed for samples with
DOC: DON ratios that were less than 10. Thus, bacterial growth efficiencies appear to be more dependent
on the quality of the nitrogen source than on the overall C:N ratio of the substrate.

Bacterial turnover of DOC
An empirical estimate of DOC turnover at Stn M can
be calculated using the DOC utilization rates observed
In this study together with other known detailed infor-
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mation about bulk DOC at Stn M (Bauer et al. in press,
Druffel et al. in press). The concentration of bulk DOC
decreases with depth through the main thermocline
and the surface DOC is thought to be comprised of
both old 'refractory' DOC and younger, more 'labile'
DOC (Williams & Druffel 1987, Bauer et al. 1992, Druffel et al. 1992). Using mass balance calculations of
DOC concentrations and natural A"C of DOC, Druffel
et al. (1992) showed that the old DOC is uniformly distributed throughout the water column a n d that surface
waters contain more recent carbon resulting from
primary productivity with a component of nuclearweapon-produced ''C (i.e. since 1955).
Using the Druffel et al. (1982) approach, we conducted a mass balance of the 2 main fractions of DOC
(i.e. 'old' and 'young') at 85 m using DOC concentrations and measured DOC AL4Cvalues for J u n e 1992 at
Stn hl. The average DOC concentration at 85 m is
68 5 pM and in deep waters (i.e. >l000 m) is 39 +
2 pM (Bauer et al. in press). We assume that the old,
deep DOC is uniformly distributed throughout the
water col'umn and the concentration of 'younger' surface DOC at 85 m is 29 * 5 pM (68 ? 5 pM minus 39 *
2 PM). We also assume that the A'"
signature of the
'young' surface DOC is 65*6,, (equal to surface dissolved inorganic carbon 11I4Cand suspended particulate organic carbon A ' ~ values;
C
Druffel et al. in press)
and that of the 'old' DOC is
(Bauer et al. in
press). In this way, the estimated value for surface
bulk DOC would be:

old

DOC (PM) -+
AGE -young
Young
"Labile'

Labile to
Refractory''
DOC

DEPTH

I

old
'Refractory"
DOC

*

This value agrees well with the actual measured
value of -290 + 5 (Bauer et al. in press). Thus, to a first
approximation, 29 2 5 pM of surface DOC can be considered young, recently produced material and 39 ?
2 pM DOC can be considered old and refractory.
Based on the differences in bacterial DOC utilization
rates for unamended 85 m seawater samples between
June and October as well as the high utilization rates
observed for PE amended samples, we concur with
Carlson & Ducklow (1995) that the young surface DOC
be further divided into 2 sub-fractions: (1) a young
labile fraction and (2) a young less labile to refractory
fraction. Our schematic representation of these various
fractions is illustrated in Fig. 5.
We know from our incubations with the PE-DOM
amendments that less than half, i.e. 45% (48 pM
DOC,,,l,,c,d/106pM DOCarlrl(.d
X loo), of the added DOC
was utilized, indicating that a large fraction (55 %) of
the PE-DOM was somewhat refractory or at least not
utilized as rapidly. We can infer that, at most, 45Y0 of
the young DOC entering this system via episodic
bloonl events would be potentially labile. The relatively slow DOC utilization and bacterial production
%O

Fig. 5 Conceptual model for the coexistence of various fractions of DOC within the bulk DOC pool [based on Duffel et a1
1992 and Carlson & Ducklow 1995)

rates observed In J u n e as well as the undetectable
rates observed m October (Table 1) for the unamended
seawater incubations suggest that most of the young
labile fraction in the ambient seawater had already
been utilized by the time w e sampled in J u n e and
nearly completely utilized by October thereby leaving
only the less labile to refractory DOC available for utilization.
If we apply this observation to the conceptual model
in Fig. 5, then the 29 pM young surface DOC, calculated above, would represent the less labile to refractory sub-fraction of the young surface DOC (i.e. 55%)
which is perhaps utilized on the order of weeks to
months to years depending on its degree of refractivity.
This suggests that a n additional 23 PM of young surface DOC would represent the young rapidly utilized
labile sub-fraction (129 pM/(1.0 - 0.45)]- [29 PM]).The
total amount of young DOC (both labile and less labile
to refractory) entering the system during a bloom event
would thus be 52 pM (23 + 29, respectively) and the
total bulk DOC concentration would then b e approximately 120 pM (52 PM recently produced DOC +
68 pM residual DOC). This estimate is within the range
of bulk DOC concentrations observed by others during
bloom events (Kirchman et al. 1991, Biddanda e t al.
1994). Thus, 120 pM is a reasonable estimate of the
maximum potential DOC concentration at Stn M during a bloom event.
Assuming then that approximately 23 pM DOC
(45% of 52 pM) is available for immediate utilization
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and that the DOC utilization rate of labile DOC could
range between 12 pM C d-' (observed in 2x PE-DOM
amendment in June 1992, initial D O C = 120 pM, see
Table 1) to 4 . 0 pM C d-' (observed in unamended seawater June 1992, see Table l ) , we estimate that the
turnover time for labile DOC at Stn M ranges
between 2 and 6 d (23 pM/12 pM d-' to 23 pM/4 pM
d-l, respectively). This estimate of DOC turnover time
is similar to that calculated by Kirchman et al. (1991)
of approximately 20 to 40% of the DOC turning over
within 3 to l1 d in a phytoplankton bloom the North
Atlantic.

CONCLUSIONS
The rapid utilization and assimilation of the predominantly zooplankton-derived PE-DOM observed [n our
experiments supports the contention that the byproducts from secondary production are an important
DOM source supporting bacterial production. The zooplankton component of microbial food webs should
therefore be included in models of organic carbon flux
for oceanic surface waters.
Bacterial growth efficiencies at Stn M in the eastern
North Pacific were greatest for samples amended with
PE-DOM and DFAA, both of which contained labile,
assimilable forms of DON. This finding suggests that
the qualjty of the DOM substrate, specifically the
D O C : D O N ratio, must be considered when evaluating
the lability of a particular substrate and the growth
efficiency of native bacterial populations on these substrates. The bacterial populations in surface waters at
Stn M appear to be primarily energy limited and the
extent of this limitation appears to vary temporally.
Bacterial growth efficiencies reported here are considerably lower than the 50% growth efficiency commonly used for calculations of marine carbon budgets,
indicating that lower values should be applied for open
ocean systems. Based on DOC utilization rate measurements from this study together with independent
geochemical estimates of bulk DOC turnover, we estimate that turnover times for the labile fraction of the
bulk D O C at Stn M range from 2 to 6 d.
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